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Abstract

Q

a
This paper presents an experimental analysis of thermal transport due to jet impingement at isotropic superhydrophobic surfaces. Agreement with an analytical model over a range of Reynolds numbers varying from 1 × 104 to 2.5 × 104 and surface heat fluxes
from 2.5 × 104 to 4.9 × 104 W/m2 is considered. Exr
cellent agreement between the model and the exA
B
C
periments are demonstrated for smooth hydrophobic
surface. Preliminary agreement is demonstrated between the model and the results at a post patterned Figure 1: A radial cross section of an impinging liquid jet.
superhydrophobic surface.
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and the liquid Prandtl number increase [7, 8]. The
jet Reynolds number is a ratio of inertial forces to
viscous forces acting in the jet and is defined Re =
Q/(νa) where Q is the jet volumetric flow rate, ν is
the liquid kinematic viscosity, and a is the jet radius.
The Prandtl number is the ratio of the liquid viscosity to the liquid thermal diffusivity and is a measure
of the rate at which friction affects the flow relative
to heat conduction.

Introduction

Impinging liquid jets effectively cool high-density
electronics and quench materials [1]. Superhydrophobic surfaces have drag-reducing [2] and selfcleaning properties [3]. It is desirable to understand
thermal transport at superhydrophobic surfaces impinged by liquid jets.
When a circular liquid jet strikes a wall, a stagnation region forms directly beneath the jet [4]. In
this region (indicated in Fig. 1 by the letter “A”),
the pressure is greater than atmospheric pressure. As
the flow turns, the pressure decreases to atmospheric
pressure [4]. The flow enters the radial flow regime
(indicated “B”) in which it spreads and its average
velocity decreases [5]. At some radius, a hydraulic
jump (indicated “C”) is encountered. This is a sudden rise height and dramatic decrease in velocity [6].
The largest heat transfer coefficient, heat rate per
unit area per unit temperature difference, occurs at
the impingement point and decreases rapidly as the
radius increases. [1]. The heat transfer coefficient
at all points increases as the jet Reynolds number

Superhydrophobic surfaces are created by combining microstructure roughness with hydrophobic
chemistry. When the liquid pressure is sufficiently
small, liquid does not penetrate into the cavities between microfeatures and these remain filled with air
[9]. Consequently, the attraction of the water to the
surface is small. When a liquid droplet is placed on
the surface, it achieves a near spherical shape as illustrated in Fig. 2.
The liquid velocity must be zero at the tops of microfeatures but can be nonzero at the menisci that
span microcavities. When viewed from a macroscale perspective, it appears that the water flows at
a nonzero velocity at the wall, called a slip velocity.
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Figure 2: Water droplets rest on a hydrophobic surface (left) and a superhydrophobic surface (right).
Surface microfeatures shown magnified dramatically
for illustration.

20 µm

This slip velocity may be modeled with the relationship λ = µus /τ [10, 11] where λ is the slip length, us
is the slip velocity, µ is the liquid dynamic viscosity,
and τ is the shear stess at the wall.
The superhydrophobic surface also alters heat
transfer. The thermal conductivity of the air in the
microcavities is much less than the metallic microfeatures. Consequently, the resistance to heat transfer through the surface increases. This results in an
apparent jump in temperature at the surface which
may be modeled λT = k∆T /q00w , where λT is the temperature jump length, k is the liquid thermal conductivity, ∆T is the temperature jump at the surface,
and q00w is the surface heat flux [12, 13]. Temperature
jump length increases with cavity fraction and pitch.
A SEM image of the typical post patterned superhydrophobic surface considered in this study is displayed in Fig. 3. Microstructure geometric dimension pitch, w, diameter, d, and height, h, are indicated. Where pitch is the center-to-center distance
between microfeatures. The relevant physical phenomena in this paper are related to the cavity fraction, which is defined as the ratio of the projected
cavity area per unit area. This relationship may be
expressed Fc = 1 − πd 2 /(4w2 ).
Modeling of jet impingement at superhydrophobic surfaces [14, 15, 16] demonstrated that increasing slip length increases the hydraulic jump radius
and decreases the thickness of the thin film.
Recent modeling of heat transfer in liquid jets impinging at superhydrophobic surfaces demonstrates
that thermal transport decreases dramatically with increasing temperature jump length and that the heat
transfer becomes more uniform [17, 18].
The scenario considered by this model have not
yet been experimentally explored. This paper reports

Figure 3: A SEM image displays a post patterned
surface with geometric parameters pitch w, diameter
d, and height h defined.
experiments and compares and contrasts these results
with the model.
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2.1

Experiments
Experimental facility

The experimental facility is schematically illustrated
in Fig. 4 and the test section in Fig. 5.
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Figure 4: An illustrative schematic displays the jet
impingement setup.
A pressure vessel with an air bladder was filled
with deionized water and the air bladder was connected to a regulated compressed air supply. Water left the tank through tubing and passed through
a rotameter (variable area flow meter) with a valve.
Tubing after the flow meter directed the liquid flow
through a blunt needle (Fig. 5) attached to a syringe
creating a liquid jet directed normally towards the
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heated test surface. The water spread across the surface, falling over the wafer edge, and was collected
and directed to a drain.
A 1.55 mm diameter needle was considered. The
variable area flow meter was calibrated at the desired
flow rates by measuring accumulated water mass for
nominally one minute.
The test surfaces were fabricated on 100 mm silicon wafers. Different superhydrophobic micropatterns were fabricated on each. A silver heater (51
mm in diameter) was screenprinted on the opposite
side. The heater side of the wafer was coated with
flat black paint with an emissivity of 0.97. The test
surfaces were exchangeable and were installed in the
test section with thermal and electrical insulation.
A thermal camera (FLIR 6103) was positioned
such that the silicon wafer was viewed from below.
A single lens reflex (SLR) camera was positioned to
view the wafer from above, nominally 30 degrees
from the surface normal.
A power supply with a maximum output of 20
V and 120 A was connected to leads which were
attached to the integrated silver heater with silver
epoxy. A voltmeter measured drop in electrical potential across the heater with two independent leads.
Current measurement was performed with the power
supply ammeter which was validated externally prior
to use.

Flow from rotameter
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Blunt needle

Silicon wafer
Heater

Outlet flow

+

Gasket

2.2

-

Superhydrophobic surfaces

Standard micro-machining techniques were utilized
to fabricate micropost arrays on silicon wafers. Following etching, an oxide layer was grown on the
Figure 5: An illustrative schematic displays the im- wafer for electrical passivation. Then silver heaters
pingement test section.
were screen printed on the opposite side. A thin
chromium film was deposited on the microfeatured
side so that the subsequent film, amorphous fluoropolymer, would adhere.
The cavity fraction, pitch, slip length, and contact angle of surfaces considered in this study are reported in Table 1. Note that the first surface type is
smooth hydrophobic and the following surface is micropatterned. Pitch has a tolerance of ± 0.3 µm and
cavity fraction has a tolerance of ±0.02. Slip lengths
were calculated utilizing a correlation reported by
Ybert et al. [11]
Leads from power supply
and multimeter
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ˆ =w
λ
a



0.325
√
− 0.44
1 − Fc



(1)

ˆ is λ normalized
which is valid for 0.7 ≤ Fc ≤ 0.98. λ
by a.
Propagation of error in pitch and cavity fraction
measurements through this formula impose a tolerˆ
ance of ±0.03 on λ.
The reported contact angles were calculated utilizing the Cassie equation [19].
All post heights were h = 15 µm and the tolerance
on this dimension was ± 0.5 µm.
A smooth hydrophobic “target” 4 mm in diame- Figure 6: Line segments directed radially away from
ter was microfabricated in the stagnation region by the impingement point de-mark the temperature promasking this region with photoresist. It was fabri- files accumulated for each infrared image.
cated to reduce wetting due to the high stagnation
pressure.
The video acquired for the unheated case was averaged
for twenty frames and then subtracted from
2.3 Data collection
the IR images of heated surfaces. Care was taken
The infrared camera was installed to view the side of to accurately record the unheated jet temperature by
the wafer opposite the impinging jet. A wafer with a recording an unheated case each time the tank was
circle of known size was installed and a thermal im- refilled.
age was acquired. This was utilized to convert from
The temperature profile of the jet was nominally
camera pixels to physical distance.
axisymmetric but exhibited slight angular depenThe test sample was installed. To measure the dence due to surface imperfections and temporal
wafer temperature, the liquid flow rate was set to fluctuations. To account for this asymmetry, we spanominally 18 mL/s and a thirty second video was tially averaged temperature profiles. Coordinates for
recorded with the thermal camera.
twenty, equally-spaced radial profiles were calcuNext data for a specific flow rate and heater power lated in each frame. The temperatures at these cowas collected. The flow rate was set by adjusting ordinates were extracted and the profiles were accuthe valve on the flow meter. The power was set by mulated for twenty frames. Lines indicating these
adjusting the voltage on the power supply.
profiles are drawn in Fig. 6 on a typical IR image.
A thirty second IR video was record at 30 fps and The accumulated profiles were averaged.
a top down video was recorded at 60 fps for ten secUncertainties in flow and heating conditions are
onds.
reported in Table 2. Directly measured variables
Flow rates spanned 12 mL/s to 18 mL/s and are in the experiment were temperature, current, voltreported in Table 2. The heater power and heat flux, age, nozzle diameter, heater diameter, and volumetwhich spanned 2.5 × 104 to 4.9 × 104 W/m2 , are re- ric flow rate. The errors in the other parameters were
ported as well.
obtained with propagation of error.

2.4

Data reduction and error analysis
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Analysis

A conversion between pixel distance to physical
length was obtained by measuring the diameter of a 3.1 Conduction model
standard of known size (circle, 22.4 mm diameter).
The pixel to millimeter conversion was applied to all Thermal transport in SHPo surfaces with isotropic
data.
slip and isoflux thermal boundary condition was pre4

Table 1: Surfaces considered
Type
HPo
SHPo

Cavity Fraction
N/A
0.85

Pitch (µm)
N/A
16

Slip Length (µm)
0
6.4

Contact Angle (◦ )
119
157

Table 2: Experimental conditions.
Parameter
Flow Rate
Power
Heat Flux
Nozzle diameter
Nominal initial liquid temperature
Prandtl number
Reynolds number (d = 1.55 mm)

Units
mL/s
W
W/m2
mm
K
N/A
N/A

Symbol
Q
P
q00
d
Tj
Pr
Re

Values
12, 15, 18
50, 75, 100
(2.5, 3.7, 4.9)×104
1.55, 2.25
295
6.6
(1.6, 2.0, 2.5)×104

z

viously modeled [18]. A conduction problem which
was solved to predict the temperature profile at the
side of the wafer imaged by the thermal camera.

h(r)

Uncertainty
±0.2 mL/s
±2
±0.1 × 104
±0.05 and ±0.01, respectively.
±1
±2
±0.1 × 104

h2
t

Radial symmetry was applied. A radial cross secq 00
dr
tion of the computational domain is illustrated in Fig.
r
7. z is the axial coordinate and r is the radial coR1 R2
R3
ordinate. R1 is the radius of the hydraulic jump or
breakup, R2 is the radius of the heater, and R3 is the Figure 7: Conduction model utilized to model radial
radius of the wafer. t is the thickness of the heater. thermal conduction in the silicon wafer. The dashed
The domain is divided into regions to accommodate red line is the differential control volume.
changing boundary conditions at the top and bottom
surfaces.
per surface boundary condition remains the same as
region II.

Region I extends from r = 0 to r = R1 . The lower
surface experiences uniform heat flux (applied by the
heater) and the upper surface experiences convection
with a radially varying convection coefficient specified by the impingement model [18]. Thermal transport due to free convection in the quiescent air beneath the heated wafer is negligible and is not included. R1 , the location of the hydraulic jump (or
breakup) marks the end of region I. Region II spans
from r = R1 to r = R2 . The lower boundary condition
remains the same but the upper boundary condition
is approximated as convection with a uniform coefficient. The value of this coeffient is not presently
available from a model, consequently it is set to a
small, nonzero value, 5 W/m2 K. We show in the results that the effect of this value becomes negligible
for a radius less than approximately 7 mm and temperature profiles up to this point may be compared.
Region III spans from r = R2 to r = R3 . The lower
surface boundary condition is adiabatic and the up-

Since the ratio of convective heat transfer at the
wafer surface to axial conduction in the wafer is
small, there is negligible change in temperature in
the axial direction (z). Thus the wafer temperature,
T (r) varies only in the radial direction (r). A onedimensional model may be utilized. A differential,
ring-shaped control volume is indicated by a dashed
rectangle in the figure. An energy balance is applied
to this control volume in each region.
The following radial boundary conditions are applied. A finite temperature is required at r = 0. Temperature and heat rate are required to match at the
cylindrical surface between Region I and Region II
and Region II and Region III. The edge of the wafer,
r = R3 , is adiabatic.
Ordinary differential equations were obtained for
regions I–III.
5
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= h(r)(T (r) − T j ) − kst

q00h

= h2 (T (r) − T j ) − kst
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where q00h is the heat flux applied by the heater, t is
the wafer thickness, ks is the thermal conductivity
of the wafer, h(r) is the convection coefficient predicted by the model [18], and h2 is the constant convection coefficient imposed after the breakup diameter. These equations were are discretized by finite
differencing and the resulting system of linear equations which were solved utilizing a numerical linear
algebra solver to obtain the radial temperature distribution.
The solution proceeds as follows. The impingeˆ and λ
ˆT
ment model is solved for a given Re, Pr, λ,
ˆ
to obtain the heat transfer coefficient, h(r). λ and
ˆ T are nominally the same order of magnitude [18]
λ
and are assumed to be equal in this study. R1 which
is predicted by a solving an experimentally validated
model [16]. The result for h(r) is applied to the conduction model, which is subsequently solved for a
given valued of q00 .
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Results
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Model Validaton: No slip condition

0.5

Temperature difference between the wafer and the
initial jet temperature, T − T j , is plotted as a function
of radial position, r. These results are displayed in
Fig. 8. Solid lines indicate experimental results and
dashed lines indicate model results. The Reynolds
number equals 1.6 × 104 , 2.0 × 104 , and 2.5 × 104 in
panels (a), (b), and (c), respectively. In each panel,
profiles are shown for q00 of 2.4 × 104 , 3.7 × 104 , and
4.9 × 104 .
T − T j increases with r because the heat transfer
coefficient decreases with radius. It increases with

0
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Figure 8: T − T j is plotted as a function of radial position, r, (mm). Solid lines indicate experimental results and dashed lines indicate model results. Three Re are considered: 1.6 × 104 (Panel a),
2.0 × 104 , (Panel b), and 2.5 × 104 (Panel c). In each
panel, three heat flux q00 conditions are considered:
2.4 × 104 , 3.7 × 104 , and 4.9 × 104 W /m2 .
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q00 because the temperature gradient in the solid increases and decreases as Re increases because the velocity in the spreading jet increases.

q = 2.4 104 W/m2

3.5

q = 3.7 104 W/m2
q = 4.9 104 W/m2

3

T - T j (K)

The model demonstrates excellent agreement with
experimental results up to nominally 7 mm and this is
illustrated in Fig. 8. Beyond r = 7 mm, heat conduction due to convection downstream of the breakup
influences the temperature profile. As described earlier, a model is not available to predict the heat transfer after break up so the heat transfer coefficient is set
to a low value, 5 W/m-K. When the model deviates
from the experimental results, we can conclude that
the influence of downstream convection is significant
and neglect the model results at larger radii.
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Model Validation: Influence of slip length

T - T j (K)

4.1.1

2

A SHPo surface with w = 16 µm and Fc = 0.85 was
considered and the results are presented in Fig. 9.
For this surface, λ = 6.4 µm. Normalizing by a jet
ˆ = 0.0082. Again, T − T j , is
radius of 0.76 mm, λ
plotted as a function of r. The solid lines are the
experimental data recorded for this surface and the
dashed lines are model results. Model results for the
no slip case are indicated with dash-dotted lines and
are identical to the results presented in Fig. 8. The
three panels contain results at Re = 1.6 × 104 (a),
2.0 × 104 (b), and 2.5 × 104 (c). Note that experimental results at Re = 2.0 × 104 were not available
but will be reported in a future publication.
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We observe the expected increase in T − T j with
increasing r and q00 . Additionally, the expected decrease in T − T j with increasing Re number is observed when comparing panels (a) and (c).

2.5
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1.5
1
0.5

Reasonable agreement exists between the model
(dashed line) and the experiment (solid line). The
trends in the experimental data match the trends in
the model data up to a nominal radius of 7 mm while
the error between model and experiment is at most
33%. Since the difference between the model slip
case and no slip case is on the same order as the error in the no slip model, planned experiments on a
surface with a slip length twice as large will increase
confidence in the model.
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(c)
Figure 9: T − T j is plotted as a function of radial
position, r, (mm). Solid lines indicate experimental
results and dashed lines indicate results predicted by
the model. Dash-dotted lines are results predicted by
the model for a no slip surface and are identical to
those shown for the model in Fig. 8.
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jump. Journal of Fluid Mechanics, 112:347–
362, 1981.

Conclusions

Jet impingement experiments were performed. Results at hydrophobic surfaces show excellent agreement with an analytical model up to a radius of 7
mm.
Results at superhydrophobic surfaces demonstrate
reasonable agreement, providing preliminary validation, and indicate that further experiments on surfaces with larger slip lengths should be performed.
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